
Wend�'� Men�
4997 N. Main St. Dayton, OH 45414, United States

+19372799484 - https://locations.wendys.com/united-states/oh/dayton/4997-north-
main-street

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Wendy's from Dayton. Currently, there are 18 courses and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What Jazlyn Ritchie likes about Wendy's:
Just came through the drive-through today my order was taken was cooked quick was nice and fresh and hot the

workers were polite.... things that are almost not seen any more in food service industry ....They all deserve
raises read more. You can use the WiFi of the restaurant at no extra cost, And into the accessible rooms also

come guests with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What Zachary Wiza doesn't like about Wendy's:
I have never been yelled at for going through a drive thru before but this is the last time for this place. I sat at the

speaker (only car) for several minutes before I finally hear, you can ORDER! I got about 4 words out before I
hear we are OUT of biscuits (8:30 in the morning) and we are NOT doing the dollar promotion. Then take down

your sign. Thanks, Wendy, McDonald's was delicious. Deleting the APP. Be kind to... read more. For breakfast, a
opulent brunch is offered at Wendy's in Dayton that you can enjoy according to your mood, Likewise, the

visitors of the establishment prefer the large variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the
establishment provides. In addition to small snacks, sweet pieces and cakes, we also serve cold and hot drinks,

Besides the yummy sandwiches, small salads and other snacks also make a good snack.
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Salad�
MEDITERRANEAN SALAD

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Past� � Verdur� a� forn�
PATATE AL FORNO

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Chicke� &amp;amp; Wrap�
SPICY CHICKEN SANDWICH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

BURGER

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

CHICKEN

CHILI

MEAT

BACON

PORK MEAT

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00-01:00
Tuesday 06:00-01:00
Wednesday 06:00-01:00
Thursday 06:00-01:00
Friday 06:00-01:00
Saturday 06:00-01:00
Sunday 06:00-20:00
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